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Gillett Entertainment Group
1275	St.	Antoine	Street	West
Montreal, Quebec
H3C	5L2
Tel:	514-989-2810
Fax:	514-932-8571

When I see the calibre of talent – international as well as homegrown – 

that graces our stages, performing to packed audiences all across Eastern 

Canada, I’m especially proud of our team and owner George Gillett. His 

group of companies includes the Montreal Canadiens, the Bell Centre,  

the legendary Liverpool Football Club and NASCAR’s Gillett Evernham  

Motorsports. Gillett’s financial strength and vision combined with our  

talented team and management expertise ensure GEG will continue to  

be a major player in the entertainment industry for years to come.

Clubs, theatres, arenas, outdoor venues, GEG has Montreal, Eastern Canada and Vermont covered with 
capacities ranging from 300 to 45,000 fans. Our team can also deliver every requirement for any  
touring band, show or artist.

Jacques Aubé

Located in the heart of downtown Montreal, the Bell Centre is 
one of the most versatile and state-of-the-art venues in the world, 
and GEG has exclusivity to this building since it’s owned by its 
parent company. Over the last 5 years, Pollstar has ranked the 
Bell Centre among the top 4 venues in North America for ticket 
sales. It’s always a key stop for the biggest tours.  

This	22,300-seat	arena,	the	largest	in	North	America,	can	be	
configured into 4 different sizes, perfect for any type of show, 
from	an	intimate	solo	performance	for	2,000	people	to	a	  
thundering sold-out rock concert. 

With	its	full-ceiling	grid	that	supports	up	to	75	tons	of	lighting,	
sound and video equipment and the highly trained in-house  
technicians, the Bell Centre is every Artistic Director’s dream 
and sheer joy for any road crew.

The Bell Centre is also GEG headquarters and home to the 
world-famous Montreal Canadiens Hockey Club.

Montreal is known for many summer events and GEG has exclusivity for Parc Jean-Drapeau, the city’s best and 
largest outdoor venue. With a capacity of 45,000 fans, it’s located on St. Helen’s island just 1 quick subway stop 
from the centre of the city.

Jacques	Aubé,	Vice	President	and	General	Manager,	Tel.	514-989-2800,	jaube@geg.ca

Louise	Laliberté,	Executive	Director,	Operations,	Sales	&	Marketing,	Tel.	514-989-2873,	llaliberte@geg.ca

Nick	Farkas,	Director,	Talent	Booking,	Tel.	514-925-2115,	nfarkas@geg.ca

Sergio	Silvestri,	Director	of	Finance,	Tel.	514-925-2102,	ssilvestri@geg.ca
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Setting the stage for successful eventsSetting the stage for successful events



We don’t just offer you concert venues. We help you fill them.

Entertaining the idea of bringing your show to Montreal or anywhere else in Eastern 
Canada? GEG’s world-renowned expertise can make your event a box-office winner.

That’s because we do more than offer world-class venues. We oversee every last 
detail to make your show one for the books.  

In addition, our powerful network of partnerships with promoters such as Live Nation 
and AEG Live ensures we are able to present some of the greatest entertainment on 
the planet. Rock and roll, family shows, musicals, world-class sporting events, GEG 
promotes more than 600 shows each year. We are consistently among the top 10 
music promoters in the world as ranked by industry expert Pollstar. Our shows also 
get visibility everywhere owing to our extensive media contacts in both English and 
French Canada.

We have played host to the biggest A-list entertainers in the world but we are equally proud of the time,  
effort and financial contribution we invest in developing local and international artists. Taking them from 
small clubs to the international stage, GEG has helped launch the careers of talented artists such as Simple 
Plan, Sam Roberts and Gregory Charles to mention only a few.

•	 Barbra Streisand chooses the Bell Centre for her very first Canadian concert 

•	 The	Bell	Centre	hosts	Disney on Ice twice a year, elevating it to one of Disney’s top 5 grossing venues

•	 In	2006:

 - The Bell Centre is Madonna’s only Canadian stop 

 - GEG creates the annual Osheaga Music and Arts Festival – a two-day outdoor summer event featuring over 40 bands on 4 stages at Parc Jean-Drapeau

•	 In	2007:

 - Justin Timberlake stages his highest grossing Canadian concert at the Bell Centre

 - The Police play three sold out shows at the Bell Centre

•	 In	2008:

	 -	GEG	sells	out	8	Celine Dion	concerts	in	2	hours

 - GEG creates Heavy MTL – a one-of-a-kind North American event featuring the best heavy metal and hard rock bands in the world

And this is just the beginning… so hold on to your seats…

Presenting…Presenting…
The Gillett Entertainment Group – Recognized as one of the top  
                                             live entertainment promoters in the world.
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